
 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
10:00 a.m. -- Worship 
10:15 a.m. -- Children's Worship & Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. -- Coffee Fellowship 

We Are Community 
Well, my friends, the time has finally arrived. Our granddaughter and first grandchild has entered the world. Remy 
Jean Schlager arrived on January 4, 2017 at 9:30 am weighing in at 6 lbs, 8 oz, 19 inches. Her proud parents: Matthew 
and Megan. David and I couldn’t be happier. You have all been very gracious as I share pictures and stories—again 
and again. 

This morning, my daughter-in-law messaged me another picture. Little Remy was being held lovingly by Matt Smith, 
her pastor. This was her first pastoral visit!  I surprised myself by tearing up a little. It gave me great joy to know that 
Remy is already a part of a loving faith community. 

When David and I were first married, we attended the Pacific Southwest Conference on World Christian Mission 
every July at Asilomar in Monterey. Dave’s parents always attended, his brothers and sisters and eventually, all the 
grandchildren. Matt and John loved going every year. It was there they learned how big the world was and how far 
God’s love reached. 

I remember Matthew, Remy’s father, when he was 10 years old. We had just picked up the speaker for the Mission 
Conference at the airport, a Bishop from South Africa. We were having lunch at the airport and Matthew became 
engaged in a deep conversation with the Bishop. Dave, John and I became nonexistent. Matt had all these questions 
about where he was from, what he did, what was his country like, the church like. Matt’s world, his understanding and 
faith were expanding. And what he learned that day has never left him. Eight years later he went on a Young Adult 
Volunteers in Mission trip to South Africa, working in an AIDS Orphanage. 

This is the work of the church and it begins right here as we welcome each child of God into community. It is a sacred 
trust we share. It is here we tell the stories of Jesus. It is here where we find ourselves in those stories. It is here where 
we learn the breadth and depth of God’s love. Here will always be home. 

Blessings, 

Words of Faith 
I was glad when they said unto me, 
“Let us go into the house of the Lord.” 

~ Psalm 122:1 
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Discovering Disciples 
Kindergarten – 5th grade Sunday School Program 

February 5 - 26 – “Dig Into the Bible” 
The Bible is the inspired Word of God written by people like you, for people like you, and about people like you. 

Bible Verse: “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path” Psalm 119:105 
Children will learn that through oral tradition God helped storytellers keep the stories of the Bible alive for hundreds 
of years before those stories were written down, that God inspired many people to write down the stories and teachings 
of the Bible, and that God inspires people to read and study the Bible and helps them live faithfully. Children will 
learn how to find specific Bible verses in the Bible, begin to learn the names of the books of the Bible; and learn that 
the Bible offers us a guide for daily living. 

We’ve Got Five Months To Go! 
BRrrrrrr! It’s cold and wet outside. If you haven’t experienced this yet, you are not volunteering at the Dignity on 
Wheels (DOW) facility in our driveway on Wednesday and Saturday mornings. Blessings aplenty to our volunteers as 
they cheerfully greet our guests who most frequently do not have cold weather gear. Unfortunately, our volunteer 
shifts are lacking the necessary volunteers. This opportunity for the houseless to shower and do laundry FREE presents 
an easy task for each of us in our congregation. We greet our guests, answer any questions they have, chat with them if 
they want to, and supply them with pre-made sack lunches. Hot water is available to serve them a coffee or hot 
chocolate. Of course, the volunteers and DOW staff partake of this beverage service also! A shift only takes 2 to 2.5 
hours. The payback is the gratitude our guests express for this opportunity. 

Here’s what you can do to help us. Go to https://signup.com/go/2SKfWS to register as a volunteer. Look at the shift 
schedule and pick some slots you can fill. If you have questions or need help signing up, please call Diane Kellogg, 
Jody Tempel, or Mary Blakeslee. REMEMBER, we have five more months to go! 

Daytime Warming Center 
AHUMC is opening the doors of Fellowship Hall 
again this year to provide a daytime warming 
center (WC) for 15 medically fragile houseless 
women. Starting February 2 and running through 
April, our WC will be open each week from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Our 
congregation's volunteers will provide a caring, 
loving environment and support to help our guests 
stabilize their lives and move forward. 

There are varied ways for each of us to support 
this opportunity. Some folks are most comfortable 
in the kitchen. They can offer to prepare lunch for 
10 – 15 people by themselves or with another 
person. Some of us are great listeners and provide 
ears to hear what is on our guests’ minds. Others 
are great care and comfort givers to help lift 
spirits. There are those who are good at organizing 
activities. Each of us has something to give, even 
if it’s just being present. 

For those who would like to support our Warming 
Center financially, please be sure to earmark your 
donation specifically for the Warming Center. 

To become part of this opportunity (AHUMC 
WC) go to: http://signup.com/go/XLFhL3. 
Volunteer shifts are four (4) hours long. Ideally, 
three people will work each shift. Call a friend 
(and your friend does not have to attend AHUMC) 
and sign up together. Make it work for you! 

If you need more information or have questions, 
please call Bruce Eshleman, Carol Horan, or 
Jody Tempel. 

A Gift from the Heart 
as told by our Office Manager Linda Solis 
A gentleman came into the office on Thursday looking sort 
of sheepish. He appeared to be homeless, and I was 
expecting him to ask for a lunch or other assistance. He was 
rather shy and not sure what words to use, but told me that 
he had worked the day before and wanted to make a 
contribution to the church – but didn’t see any place to leave 
his money. I was floored as he handed me a $10 bill. 
Although he did not identify himself or say as much, I’m 
assuming that he has been here and used our shower/laundry 
facilities and wanted to give something back. 

We Pack Lunches on January 29 
Just a reminder that in months with five Sundays, we meet 
on that fifth Sunday after our worship service to pack bag 
lunches for Front Door Ministry. Donations of these items 
for the lunch bags would be most welcome -- 

* Individual boxes of tuna, chicken or ham salad with 
crackers (usually found in the tuna section of the store) 

* Small cans of Vienna sausages 
* Large boxes of Ritz crackers to be divided up into snack 

bags 
* Applesauce or fruit cups in individual containers 
* Individual snack bars (not crunchy or gooey) 
* Snack packages of cookies 
* Small boxes of raisins 
* Packaged crackers sandwiched with peanut butter or 

cheese 
* Case of bottled water 

Monetary donations are also welcome. Each lunch costs 
$1.80, and we pack 250. Contact Terri Sawdon for more 
information. 



 

Mary Elizabeth Inn & Gum Moon at Christmas 
When our Almaden Hills women heard 
representatives from Mary Elizabeth Inn 
(abbreviated as MEI) and Gum Moon speak at the 
October United Methodist Women's Celebration in 
Palo Alto, they were captivated, and decided then 
and there that it was time to visit these two UMW-
sponsored missions that are so close to home. So on 
Tuesday, December 20, four of the enthusiastic 
women -- K Stone, Doris Warren, Debbie Ow & 
Bonnie Home -- carpooled to San Francisco, with 
Christmas gifts in hand for the women of the two 
residences. They took with them a basket full of 
soft, blue-and-white fleece scarves that had been 
made by various Almaden Hills volunteers, and 
boxes of cookies and bags of specialty teas for an 
afternoon get-together with the MEI women. Its 
parlor was filled to the walls with the residents, 
who enjoyed having visitors, and who were delighted with the refreshments and gifts. When tea time was over, the 
Almaden Hills women were given a wonderful tour by MEI's executive director, Dion Roberts. They saw the laundry 
room, the roof garden, the dining room, the meditation room, and the recreation room. Each woman has her own room, 
which is equipped with a mini-fridge and a microwave oven. Each room has its own bathroom. 

The Almaden Hills women arrived at Gum Moon in time for the holiday dinner, and helped set the tables. One of the 
staff members took them on a tour of the building. They saw the classrooms, recreation room, kitchen and laundry. For 
dinner, Gum Moon's director had put together a delicious green salad, and her assistant had prepared the Asian noodle 
dish. The beef, chicken, fish, mashed potatoes, rolls and dessert were catered by a local restaurant, and the Almaden 
Hills UMW picked up the restaurant tab as their gift. Also attending the dinner were UMW members from Daly City. 
Since the Gum Moon women have roommates, and their communal bathroom is down the hall, the Daly City women 
brought a reusable tote bag for each woman, with an ultra-soft bathrobe inside and a cute toiletry kit with a handle. 
Each woman at the dinner was asked to introduce herself and name her original home. Most Gum Moon residents were 
from China, but one had come from Egypt, one from Nepal, and one from Oakland ! 

At both residences, easy conversation was no problem. The women were a delight. It was a busy day, but well worth 
the wait. 

Mission Outreach Worship 
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2017 Altar Flowers 
The 2017 altar flower chart is ready for your 
signups. The flowers are often given in celebration 
of any special occasion such as a birthday or 
anniversary, or in memory of a loved one. You may 
order the flowers from Kay Michaels by e-mail or 
by phone. You are also welcome to bring your own 
arrangement, either from flowers grown in your 
own garden, or purchased from your own florist. 

Our New Church Officers 
At our yearly church conference on November 20, our church 
officers for 2017 were announced. Many of our officers are 
continuing in their positions, but below are the names of some of 
the new ones -- 

Church Council Chairperson -- Russ Britschgi 
Lay Leader -- Debbie Ow 
Lay Member to Annual Conference -- Paulette Wilkey 
Chair of Adult Education and Small Groups -- Anne-Marie 

Beveridge 
Chair of Health Ministries -- Marilyn Crandall 
Chair of Reconciling Ministries -- Paulette Wilkey 
Chair of the Worship Commission -- Marialice Messerly 
Volunteers and Church Calendar -- Diane Kellogg 
Joint Youth Council -- Sharon Martin 
Board of Trustees -- Cindy Newell, Sue Bowling, Arlene Pense, 

Leslie Hallenbeck 
Endowment Fund Committee -- Roger Brockmeyer, Jodi Picard 

Leading from the Heart 
Saturday, February 4, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Salinas First UMC 
On February 4 we will join with women from 
all over El Camino Real District to learn 
leadership techniques to make our work as 
United Methodist Women as effective as it 
can be. Our guest speaker will be 
Rev. Kristie Olah, whose enthusiastic 
message will inspire us all. In addition to 
training sessions for UMW officers, there will 
be special workshops titled “UMW in 
Mission,” “Program Planning,” “Teaming Up 
to Grow UMW,” and “Knowing God.” There 
is no fee for this event. See K Stone or 
Bonnie Home to form a carpool. 

Wednesday Morning Women 
The group is continuing to read With or 
Without God: Why the Way We Live is 
More Important than What We Believe, by 
Gretta Vosper. This book has stirred some 
strong feelings in some readers. Many 
consider what we have read so far to be a 
summary of some of the other things we 
have read. It does stimulate conversation. 
Join us on Wednesday mornings at 7:00 am 
in the Fireside Room for a light snack and 
interesting discussions. 
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Spirituality Fellowship 
	

It Pays to Be Green 
Due to the extraordinary recycling efforts of the congregation, the AHUMC Green Team recycled over $600 in bottles 
and cans last year and was able to donate $500 of that amount to California Interfaith Power and Light (CIPL), an 
organization dedicated to energy conservation, especially in church congregations. 
Although the Green Team will not function as a stand-alone committee next year, we remain committed to promoting 
green policies at our church, both for energy savings and for a cleaner and greener environment. 

VOLUNTEERS are needed, so that we may maintain the recycling program which allows us to continue conservation 
efforts at AHUMC as well as to support such agencies as CIPL. Only one Sunday a month, for an hour or less, is 
required to recycle for cash the bottles and cans. Please ask Sue Bowling, Susan Revers, Paulette Wilkey, Leslie 
Hallenbeck, Daryl Love or Sharon Rasmussen if you have questions, or inquire at the church office as to how you 
may contact us. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED PARTICIPATION! 

Auction Echoes -- Gingerbread Houses 
December 11 was a sweet Sunday for making and decorating gingerbread houses at the Williams home. There was 
trampoline time, too, and hot chocolate and cookies. Guests were Kaylee and Kara Neuhaus and their grandmother, 
Debbie Ow; Joaquin Martin and his parents, Sharon & Allen; Brian Beveridge and his mom, Anne-Marie; Zeek 
and his parents, Ron & Leo Chen; Morgan Zellers and her mom, Dana; Emily and Joy Kissa with their parents, 
Wendy Sue & Carl. Many thanks to Cassie, Travis, Josh and Zach Williams for the fun ! 

Variety Book Study Group 
Wednesday, February 15, 7:30 p.m. 
in the Fireside Room 
On February 15, Bonnie Home will lead 
the discussion of both of this year's 
“Silicon Valley Reads” books. The first 
half of the evening will be devoted to 
Unfair-The New Science of Criminal 
Injustice by Adam Benforado. The second 
half will focus on the book, Writing My 
Wrongs -- Life, Death & Redemption in An 
American Prison by Shaka Senghor. 
Anyone who has read either of these books 
is invited to our discussion. 

Some of us plan to attend the “Silicon Valley Reads” kick-
off event at 7:30 p.m. on February 23 at the 
De Anza College Visual & Performing arts center, where 
author Adam Benforado will be interviewed by newspaper 
columnist Sal Pizarro. 
The book for March is The Last Runaway by Tracy 
Chevalier. 
 

Whatever You Do, Don't Miss This! 
March 31 - April 2 
We've been wishing and wishing to return to 
Mission Springs for our United Methodist 
Women's Lenten Retreat, and this year our wish 
has been granted! But we can keep this location 
only if enough of us attend. By signing up to go, 
you are casting a vote for our retreat to be held 
there next year, too. 
The retreat theme is “Soul Tending: Spirituality for 
Everyday Life.” Our keynote speaker and retreat 
leader will be Rev. Linda Holbrook, a certified 
Spiritual Director and pastor of First UMC of Palo 
Alto. There will be singing and hiking and 
inspiring talks, and six wonderful meals that you 
do not cook yourself. The cost is not inexpensive, 
but every Almaden Hills woman who goes will 
receive a partial scholarship to defray the expense. 
Registration forms are on the counter in the church 
office. The registrar is K Stone, and the 
registration deadline is March 10. 

AHUMC Financial Snapshot 
 December 2016 Year-To-Date	

Actual Budget Variance 
Total Income 

$ 458,538 $ 455,694 $ 2,844 
Total Expense 

$ 436,061 $ 457,158 ($ 21,097) 
Conference Tithe Obligation (Apportionments) 

Actual Expected Variance 
$ 45,854 $ 45,854 $ 0 

Apportionments are paid in all months except January and July 
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News of Our Church Family 	
  
Sympathy 
Ernie Bode passed away on December 20 at the age of 91. A memorial service was held at our church on January 15. 
Cards and notes of care may be sent to Jane Bode and family, 2533 Malaga Drive, San Jose CA 95125. 

Harold McMullen passed away on October 15 at the age of 97. A memorial service was held 
at his church in Hastings, Nebraska, in November. Cards and notes of care may be sent to 
the McMullen family in care of First United Methodist Church, 614 North Hastings Avenue, 
Hastings, NE 68901. 

John Munson passed away on December 9 at the age of 86. Cards and notes of care may be 
sent to Dorothy Munson and family, The Terraces, 800 Blossom Hill Road P294, Los Gatos 
CA 95032. 

Dotty Bretschneider passed away on December 4 at the age of 91. A memorial service was held on 
January 7 at Campbell United Methodist Church where she had been a member for years before 
joining Almaden Hills UMC. Cards and notes of care may be sent to Richard and Debbie 
Bretschneider, 2564 Tioga Way, San Jose CA 95124. 
Mario Martínez passed away on January 10. Cards and notes of care may be sent to Garnet Martinez and family, 4775 
Minas Drive, San Jose CA 95136. 

What a wonderful church community AHUMC is to which we 
belong. The avalanche of sympathy cards has been uplifting and 
so welcome as have the phone calls and many offers of help 
since Ernie's death. It is hard to lose a husband of 65 years but 
your caring has made it a bit more bearable. Thank you one and 
all. 

~Jane Bode 

Update from the Greens 
Our new (and colder) address is 2441 East Kensington Avenue, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84108. After three weeks, Donna's headaches 
have improved, so it looks like we will probably stay a while. 
The guest room is ready -- come visit; it's a beautiful part of the 
country. Thank you all for your support and prayers as we've 
made this move. 
~ Evan & Donna Green 

Auction Echoes -- Christmas 
Tea 
This year's traditional Christmas Tea, held on 
December 18, was hosted by Anita Waltz 
and Annette Wright at Annette's home, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
Christmas both inside and out. Refreshments 
included three varieties of tea sandwiches 
(cucumber, salmon, egg salad), orange and 
plain scones with jams and lemon curd, hot 
puff pastry, Earl Grey and currant biscotti, 
and Russian tea cakes, plus a choice of 
several kinds of tea. Guests included Doris 
Warren, Sue Gresch, Karen Speer, Pam 
Benitez, Terri Sawdon, Sharon Rasmussen, 
Suzanne Jones, Jane Schlager, and Karen 

Thanksgiving for New Life 
Remy Jean Schlager was born on Wednesday, 
January 4, to Matt and Megan Schlager of 
Sacramento. The happy grandparents are 
Pastors Jane and David Schlager. The baby girl 
is their first grandchild, born on Jane and 
David’s 41st wedding anniversary. The baby’s 
middle name is in honor of Pastor Jane’s 
mother. 

South Pacific Anniversary 
In January Milt and Susan Revers returned from a delayed 50th anniversary trip to Maui with their children and 
granddaughters. Son, Mark, and his fiancé, Nami, drove the road to Hana, getting out just before it was closed due to 
heavy rain and landslides. They also biked down Haleakala. Daughter, Dina, granddaughters Hailey, 17, and Hannah, 
15, along with Mark took a boat to snorkel and enjoyed seeing whales from the boat. Hannah also took a surfing 
lesson. All enjoyed the beaches, played games, ate fresh fish and pineapple, were entertained at a luau, and loved the 
warm weather and the view from the lanai, sometimes seeing whales. It was a great family time, laughing and 
spending time together. 

Family Album 
Some perks of being in the USC band -- Madeleine Dile who 
plays flute and piccolo in the band marched in the Rose Parade, 
and on the field and in the stands of the Rose Bowl Game in 
January. The bonus was that UCS won the game ! 
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Holiday Notes from Far and Near	

Below are notes received from former members of our congregation who have moved away but still keep in touch. In 
addition to these notes, Christmas cards were received from Joe & Carolyn Dingman in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, from 
Art & Lesley Huffaker in Coronado, California, and from David & Andrea Turner in Santa Rosa, California. 

SHIRLEY BREWER, Texas – Shirley's son, David, has graduated from University of Nevada, Las Vegas, with a 
degree in Hospitality Management and works at a Las Vegas nightclub as part of the marketing team. Son Jimmy is in 
Austin, Texas, where he is a software engineer. During Jimmy's ninth skydive in July he broke his foot/ankle, but 
fortunately could work from home during his recovery. Shirley is kept very busy as a literacy volunteer and learning 
about the plants in her yard. She has discovered that corn meal put on the grass at the right time serves as a weed pre-
emergent and adds nitrogen to the soil. She has also learned how to extricate a cat that is wedged out-of-sight under the 
car's hood ! 

JENNIFER SHELAMER CABRERA, Alachua, Florida – Big news! Jennifer's 24-year-old daughter Alyssa has 
moved to the Dominican Republic to teach science at a school for the deaf in Santo Domingo. She is re-learning the 
science vocabulary in Spanish and in American Sign Language. In addition, she is working on an online graduate 
program in psychology. You can keep up with her adventures through her blog at 
http://experiencingthehandsofgod.blogspot.com Daughter Leah is a sophomore at the University of Florida, hoping 
to get into the occupational therapy program. From April to September Jennifer and husband Len had their kitchen, 
two bathrooms, and all of the floors, walls, and closets completely renovated. Jennifer continues to do contract work as 
an iOS developer, and takes electric guitar lessons. For this year's Gainesville Bike Festival, Len was responsible for 
the course, police escorts, and support vehicles. Len and Jen's new cat, one-eyed Meera, goes for neighborhood walks 
with them on her leash. 
JEAN CANOOSE, Prescott, Arizona – This was Jean's year for travel! She headed to Cuba in May for ten days, 
wanting to see it before it changed. The people were very friendly, and keep their classic American cars running with a 
minimum of supplies. May also included a singing tour of Spain with choir members. In July she spent a week with 
family in Kansas, visited friends and family in Napa, Calistoga, and Lake Tahoe. The trips to Las Vegas and San 
Diego were for business meetings. In September her high school reunion in Davis had a good turnout. She was back in 
Kansas the end of October for Neewollah (“Halloween” spelled backward), which is a big deal in south-east Kansas. 
Granddaughter Emma was one of eight chosen from a field of sixty applicants to be a Neewollah deb. Emma 
performed in the deb talent show, and everyone enjoyed the parades, the “Little Mermaid” musical, and the food 
stands and carnival rides. Jean is still doing tax work and even taught a class in that subject. 

FRED & LEE ANN DIETRICH, Paradise California – The Dietrichs were pleased to spend Christmas in the Bay 
Area with their twin sons, Geoff and Jeremy. On Lee Ann's Christmas wish list was a small table loom, which she will 
use to weave items to add to her craft fair and car show inventory. Paradise has had some snow and rain. Buster the 
dog doesn't like going for walks in such wet, cold weather! Phantom the cat is now 13 years old, and in need of special 
attention. 

DUANE & PORTIA GUNNERUD, Reedley, California – In January and February the Gunneruds' Three Rivers 
home was visited several times by bears looking for food and water. Several perched in their trees. Everyone had their 
garbage cans tossed around, requiring them to lock up the trash cans in the garages. But by March, various health 
problems prompted Duane and Portia to pack up and move to a retirement community in Reedley in the San Joaquin 
Valley. They miss the friends they've made during their 25 years in Three Rivers, but are glad they no longer have to 
cook or clean in their new apartment. The staff does it for them. Their big news is that grandson Nick is engaged to be 
married. The Gunneruds' son David will fly in from Hawaii for the May wedding. In March of this year Duane and 
Portia will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary. 

SUSAN HUNN, Camino, California – Susan is living temporarily with a friend in the town of Camino while waiting 
for her new house to be completed in Placerville, which could be as early as March. She visits daughter Catherine, son-
in-law Jim, and granddaughters Isabel (10) and Lilly (7) every week. Son David, daughter-in-law Jessica, and 
grandson Auggie (2 1/2) live in Texas, where Susan tries to visit them two or three times a year. Susan continues as a 
docent at the Crocker Art Museum twice a month, and also works with new United Methodist pastors. 

DALE & LINDA KURUHARA, Lincoln, California – Linda and Dale visited his mom in Hilo, Hawaii, in April, and 
in May the kids went to help her celebrate her 97th birthday. Dale's brother lives nearby. The Kuruhara's daughter 
Krysta is expecting her second baby boy in February. Krysta is working on her state exam for her optical license. Sons 
Vandy and Wes are looking for new jobs in the Sacramento area, since their employer has closed its operations there. 
Linda is chairing the Immigration Task Force of the United Methodist's California-Nevada Conference. She takes an 
art journaling class, and enjoys making greeting cards. This year she made spectacular Christmas cards to send to 
family and friends. 

DICK & ELEANOR “ELLEE” LAHEY, Saint Augustine, Florida – The Laheys spent time this year repairing and 
painting their home in Clifton Park, New York, preparing it for sale. They held a large estate sale, and moved much of 
their furniture to the Salvation Army and to their condo in Florida. Daughter Kathy, son-in-law Jeff, and grandchildren 
Henry and Ava have moved from Arlington, Virginia, to Monument, Colorado, and the Laheys visited them there. In 
New York, Dick and Ellee saw granddaughter Brynn, daughter of their son Stephen and his wife Sue, perform in 
several musicals and as a flute soloist. Dick and Ellee took a cruise to Bermuda, and made their yearly pilgrimage to 
Mohonk Mountain House -- a vacation spot they love very much. They were grateful that their St. Augustine condo 
was spared during the November hurricanes. They spent Christmas with son Patrick, his wife Brunella, and grandson 
Charlie in Glendale, California, and celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary while they were there. 

( Continued ) 
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Holiday Notes from Far and Near ( continued )	
	
KEN & LINDA LOMBARDO, Bozeman, Montana – Linda has joined both the handbells and the choir at the 
Bozeman United Methodist Church. The choir is smaller than our Almaden Hills choir, but the handbell choir is very 
advanced. Linda has to practice hard because of all of the changes from bell to bell, from bell to chimes, and from 
ringing to mallets. The Lombardos have six grandchildren now. The twins Adelaide and Leah are six, Luke is 4, 
Hosanna is 3, Evangeline is 2, and Jubilee will be a year old in March. The construction of Ken and Linda's brand new 
home has been completed and they are thrilled to be moving in ! 

DAVID & NINA MacDOUGALL, Stevenson Ranch, California – The MacDougall family Memorial Day get-
together was held at a dude ranch near Santa Barbara. They rode horses, ate in the mess hall, and generally had fun. 
Nina's niece Robin painted and did some other interior decorating for the MacDougalls at their condo on Oahu. David 
put in a new garbage disposal for the condo, and said, “That's the last one of those I'm going to do !” David and Nina 
are enjoying the slower pace and quieter life they've found in their new home town of Stevenson Ranch. 

CHUCK & DIANA MESSAMER, Manteca, California – During the Messamers' February visit to Australia and 
Tasmania, they took a “Forest Secrets” walk. They were given small plastic boxes with multiple compartments inside, 
each one numbered and each one with a bit of food in it. When they found a plant with a number beside it, they ate the 
food from that numbered compartment, since the food came from that plant. Signs gave explanations. They also visited 
the huge radio telescopes, and saw kangaroos both wild and tame. In March Chuck and Diana traveled with their son 
Don, his wife Liz, and their children Fiona and Gwen to Death Valley. Later in the spring they went with friends to 
Norway where they traveled by ship and by train. Following the death of Diana's mother, they flew to Pennsylvania for 
her burial and spent time with Diana's brother. They also saw Niagara Falls from both the Canadian side and the U. S. 
side. In October they returned to southern California for their class reunion at La Verne College. It was also the 125th 
anniversary of the founding of the college. 

GARI & NANCY SOULÉ, Monterey, California – Gari and Nancy's big travel trip this year was to Spain and 
Portugal in April and May. They stayed at small inns in the historic sections of each city. They traveled by train from 
Barcelona to Madrid, Toledo, and Cordoba, and took the bus to Granada, Tarifa, Gibralter, Sevilla, and Lisbon. 
Favorite memories included the underground Roman city of Barcino (beneath Barcelona), flamenco dancing in Sevilla, 
the Alhambra by night, Portuguese Fado singing, and exploring the tunnel fortification and colorful caves in the Rock 
of Gibraltar. A restaurant in Sevilla was built from the ruins of the city's treasury, and another in Lisbon was the 
former home of a nobleman. Closer to home, the Soulé family enjoyed seeing granddaughter Kayla (Tanya's daughter) 
star in “Bye Bye, Birdie” in Truckee. Their granddaughters from Riverside (Eric & Amy's daughters) are 2 1/2 year 
old Charlotte and one-year-old Alex. 

DONNA STIRLING, San Diego, California – Donna's early Christmas “present” was having all six of her 
grandchildren and their parents “present” for Thanksgiving dinner. Daughter Patty even had the day off, which was 
unusual in her line of work. Donna's choir used lots of bells for their holiday concerts, which she enjoyed. 

BILL & BETSY TUEL, Rosendale, New York – The Tuels continue their involvement with Lifetime Learning 
Institute. Bill is on the curriculum committee, and is preparing to teach a course on the history of electricity. Betsy 
enjoys taking various classes at the institute. For Christmas the couple took their tenth cruise with their favorite cruise 
line, this time from New Orleans to Vicksburg and back on the company's newest paddlewheel boat. They toured the 
Houmas House and Oak Alley sugar plantations near New Orleans, and the Frogmore Cotton Plantation and Gins near 
Natchez. On board, Bill and Betsy were on one of the teams decorating gingerbread houses. The passengers and crew 
voted for their favorites. The Tuels' loyalty to the cruise line will earn them a free cruise in 2017. 

PASTORS DALE & DEBBIE WEATHERSPOON, Mountain View, California – The big news is that Debbie has 
begun her Doctor of Ministry studies through Wesley Theological Seminary, with an intensive two-week course in 
January. Dr. Dale continues to lead workshops around the country, and works with local organizations seeking peace 
with justice. The Weatherspoons' son Wesley is in his first year of high school, and son Justus is in 6th grade. 


